
C O M P A N Y

In 2015, Creative LED Designs opened a manufacturing facility in Dania Beach, Florida,
producing innovative LED lighting with Quality Control that borders on fanatical.

Creative LED Designs produces contemporary lighting for kitchens, baths, living
spaces, and retail store displays. Since it is an owner-managed company, we are
able to provide our customers with the reliability, flexibility, and quality they expect.

C U S T O M I Z A T I O N

We take pride in the level of individualized attention each one of our customers
receives… Whether you are buying one light or a thousand, you can be confident
that we will work hand-in-hand with you to achieve the desired lighting effect for
your application.

O U R G O A L

We want the lighting aspect of your project to turn out wonderfully, without hassle.
We don't simply want you to purchase from us on your next project, we want you
as a customer ten years from now...
It may sound old fashioned, but we enjoy having our customers thank us for a job
well done. If we could sum up our entire company philosophy into one sentence it
would be, "Do more than what you are compensated for." ( Napoleon Hill)

Introducing Creative LED Designs

Quality

Innovation

+

Service

+

=

Value
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For residential applications, LED linear lighting has most
commonly been seen and used for under cabinet lighting in
kitchens, bathrooms and living spaces.
Custom LED linear lighting has become more popular in the
commercial field, like store fixture and hospitality lighting.

Due to the fact that we manufacture the lights to your
specifications and carry a broad variety of profiles, the
application-possibilities are endless!

Length             max. 78” (some models up to 108”) precise fabrication within a 16th of an inch!
Light color        warm white, natural white, cool white, RGB (color changing)
Light intensity 9, 18, 36 LEDs/ft , high intensity LEDs, double strip LEDs (wider profiles)
Connectors       power connecting wires up to 25’, Mini plug, AMP plug

(Pages 3 - 10)

Hospitality - Hotel lighting

Commercial - conference rooms & offices

Retail LED lighting

Store Fixture lighting

Commercial - bars & restaurants

Residential - cabinet lighting

manufactures linear lighting to YOUR specifications:

On the following pages, you’ll find all of Creative’s linear lighting extrusions

Creative LED Designs
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Linear Lighting - Surface Mount

‘Illumini’ - SKU No. C1919

This angled linear LED light fixture illuminates cabinets
evenly. It finds many applications, like under cabinet
lighting, display case lighting, etc.

Available in any length, up to 78″ with the light color of
your choice (warm white, natural white, cool white or color
changing)

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.73 in x 0.73 in (18.5 mm x 18.5 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.35 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color milky
Mounting Surface mount w. clips or

double sided tape
Certifications UL listed

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.63 in x 0.63 in (16 mm x 16 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.35 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color Milky

Mounting Surface mount w. clips or
double sided tape

Certifications UL listed

16

16

10.2
‘Wave’ - SKU No. A1616

This small angled LED light fixture is ideal for the
illumination of cabinets. Combine with our door sensor
switch for closed cabinets. Use it as an accent LED light in
corners, for a contemporary look.
For architecture, interior and exterior design
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Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.63 in x 0.5 in (16 mm x 13 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Plastic

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.3 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color milky / opaque

Mounting Surface mount w. clips or double
sided tape

Certifications UL listed

‘Vita’ - SKU No. FDA003

Our LED light fixture ‘Vita’ finds many applications.
Is a beautiful solution for under cabinet lighting
and has also been used for the illumination of closets,
underneath shelves, etc. Dimmable

Max. Length 110 in (2.8 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.69 in x 0.61 in (17.5 mm x 15.5 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Plastic

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.3 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color milky

Mounting Surface mount w. Clips or double
sided tape

Certifications UL listed

‘Starline’ - SKU No. A1612

The LED cabinet light ‘Starline’ is a linear LED light fixture
finds many applications. It works beautifully for under
cabinet lighting,as a reading or desk light. It can be either
mounted with double sided tape or clips.
Dimmable

Linear Lighting - Surface Mount

12,4

17,5

15,5
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Linear Lighting - Surface Mount

‘Surf’ - SKU No. A2623

The LED light fixture ‘Surf’ can be manufactured with a
double LED strip or high intensity LEDs for a high light
output.
Ideal for LED under cabinet lighting, task lighting,LED
mirror lighting, etc. Due to the frosted lens, no LED
“dots” are visible.

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.9 in x 1.0 in (22.76 mm x 26.2mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 6 W/ft (72 LED/ft) - 3528
4.35 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color opaque
Mounting Surface mount w. clips or

double sided tape
Certifications UL listed

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.77 in x 0.87 in (19.5 mm x 22 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.35 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color opaque

Mounting Surface mount w. clips

Certifications UL listed

‘Senta’ - SKU No. D002

The ‘Senta’ linear LED light fixture provides a great light
output. It can be manufactured with either a double LED
strip or 1 strip of high intensity LEDs. Mounting is simple
with 2 clips which are hidden on the back of the profile.
Use it for an under cabinet light, hallways or wherever task
lighting is needed. The brushed aluminum finish and square
lens gives this fixture a contemporary look.
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Max. Length 118 in (3 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.69 in x 0.31 in (17.5 mm x 8 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Plastic

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.3 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color milky / opaque

Mounting Surface mount with clips or double
                     sided tape

Certifications UL listed

‘Ambience’ - SKU No. AS5

Slim and modern LED linear lighting fixture
‘Ambience’ for surface mounted or recessed
applications. Dimmable

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.6 in x 0.24 in (15.2 mm x 6 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Plastic

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.3 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color opaque

Mounting Surface mount w. clips or double sided
                     tape

Certifications UL listed

‘Flaco’ - SKU No. FDA001

This narrow LED light fixture is ideal for the
illumination of cabinets, as well as an accent light.
Combine with our optional integrated blue touch
dimmer switch (SKU TD002) for cabinet lighting.
For architecture, interior and exterior design

Linear Lighting - Surface Mount

11.2

15.2

6

Technical
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Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.60 in x 0.28 in (15.21 mm x 7.04
mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color milky / opaque

Mounting Surface mount w. clips

Certifications UL listed

‘Slimline’ - SKU No. A1506

Our ‘Slimline’ linear LED light fixture is the perfect solution
for under cabinet lighting. Due to its height, it fits into small
spaces, can be recessed or surface mounted.

Linear Lighting - Surface Mount

‘Ronda’ - SKU No. A1818

Our round linear LED light ‘Ronda’ finds many applications.
Mounts easily with metal clips.

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.71 in x 0.67 in (18.2 mm x 17.2 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.35 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color opaque
Mounting Surface mount w. clips

Certifications UL listed
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‘Fino’ - SKU No. A2810

Slim and modern LED linear lighting fixture ‘Fino’ for
recessed or surface mount applications. Can be
equipped with 2 LED strips, or a high intensity LED
strip (5050).Dimmable

‘Surco’ - SKU No. A2212

This narrow recessed LED light fixture is ideal for the
illumination of cabinets, as well as an accent light.
Combine with our door sensor switch for closed cabinets.
For architecture, interior and exterior design
The maximum length for a single piece is 78″. Dimmable

Linear Lighting - Recessed

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 1.1 in x 4.0 in (28.05 mm x 10.72 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Plastic

Max. Power Consumption 6 W/ft (72 LED/ft) - 3528
4.3 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color opaque

Mounting Recessed mount or surface mount w.
Clips or double sided tape

Certifications UL listed

Max. Length 79 in (2 m)

Measurement (width x height) 0.87 in x 0.5 in (22.1 mm x 13 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Anodized Aluminum
Diffuser: Plastic

Max. Power Consumption 3 W/ft (36 LED/ft) - 3528
4.3 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)
4500-4800K (natural white)
5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color milky / opaque

Mounting Recessed mount with mounting glue
or double sided tape

Certifications UL listed

22.01

12.98

11.2
16
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Linear Lighting - LED Lighted Closet Rod

Includes:
●Aluminum Closet Rod
● LED Strip
● Side Mounts
● 78” Power Wire

Side Mounts incl. Center Support

As one of our top 5 sellers this LED lighted closet rod,
combines innovation and modern living like no other LED
lighting system.

The center load capacity is a stunning 100 lbs at a length of
40". Rods longer than 40” require a center support.

Technical data

We can manufacture the closet rods in increments of 1/16”!

SKU FDL027

Materials Extrusion: aluminum,
Side Mount: metal
Center Support: metal
End Caps: plastic

Colors Extrusion: silver
Side mount: silver

Measurement Extrusion 06" x 1.2"
Length: up to max. 8’

Light Color Options 3200K | 4500K | 6000K

Max. Power Consumption 2.88 W/ft (36 LEDs/ft.)

Mounting side mount

Supplied with 76” power connecting wire w. Mini
Connector or AMP plug

Technical drawing
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LED Strip
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Linear Lighting - LED Cove Lighting Profile

Includes:
● ‘Cove’ Extrusion
●  2 LED Strips
●  Mounting Clips
●  78” Power Wire

The ‘Cove’ extrusion installs easily with wall mounted clips. It
can be equipped with the LED light color of your choice, in any
length up to max. 8 feet.

13.2mm

27.7mm

70
.03

m
m

Technical Drawing

End Caps Mounting Clips

Max. Length 98.43 in (2.5 m)

           Measurement (width x height) 1.09 in x 2.76 in (27.7 mm x 70.03 mm)

Materials Extrusion: Aluminum

Diffuser: Polycarbonate

Max. Power Consumption 6 W/ft (72 LED/ft) - 3528

8.7 W/ft (18 LED/ft - 5050, RGB)

Light Colors 3200-3500K (warm white)

4500-4800K (natural white)

5800-6200K (cool white)

Diffuser Color Milky

Mounting Surface mount w. clips

Certifications UL listed

SKU No. AW2
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This new innovative LED light source is designed to be ultimately
slim, with even illumination and custom made to your
specifications.
The innovative technology and design has been shown in all
types of markets such as Retail, Signage, Display & Fixture, and
Architecture and Design.

(Pages 11-13)

D I S P L A Y S  &  S T O R E  F I X T U R E S

Retail environments are expanding their in-store design with
illuminated displays & fixtures as well as illuminated promotions
to organize a focus on the brand and products offered.
Illuminated visual marketing has been used to display new
campaigns and product lines throughout the store to emphasize
stronger brand awareness and recall. Illuminated shelves and
in-store lighting applications help to convey a modernized and
trendy environment, made to capture customers to their products.

A R C H I T E C T U R A L

Commercial or residential projects are now also incorporating iFIT™
panels for accent lighting elements. Architects and Lighting Designers
can now highlight areas that were once impossible to illuminate.
current applications include nightclubs, museums, restaurants and
retail stores with walls, ceilings, or bar countertops illuminated to the
color and shape of their design.
The iFIT™ panel can illuminate almost any surface, giving the designer
limitless applications to choose from!

S I G N A G E

iFIT™ panels are used vigorously in signage applications since it
provides a slim option for light boxes. Signage professionals can use
the iFIT™ LED Light Panels to minimize the thickness of current
light boxes to create a slimmer aesthetic in signage and visual
displays. Illuminating signs with edge-lit technology benefits signage
applications with its environmental friendly features while excavating
a high brightness in the sign or promotion.
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Creative’s LED light panel is an innovative light
source that is designed to be slim and bright as
well. It provides even illumination and it is easily
customized to your specifications, which includes
size (even odd shapes), light color and intensity.

At only ¼” thick, it is perfect for lighting
translucent countertops, retail displays and
fixtures, signage, etc.

The panels are made of the optical grade PMMA acrylic to ensure the transmittance of light will always be at its best
performance. At 50,000 hours life expectancy, this UL listed LED light panel is cost effective as well as attractive.

    UL Listed (E361234) in Low-Voltage Luminaires
    UL Recognized (E341676) in UL Sign Accessories Manual
    UL Recognized for Damp Locations
    2-years Manufacturer Warranty

Engineers ingeniously designed our ultra slim light panels
with the optically-refined Dot Pattern Technology.
This proven technology was created for the optimization
in quality of light with High Brightness and Evenness.
The optically-refined dot pattern technology transforms
an acrylic to illuminate and become a Light Guide Panel.

Every material used to create the iFIT LED Light Panel has
been distinctively chosen to ensure optimal quality.

Back- and Edge Lighting

1.  Ultra Slim 1/8″ ~ 1/2″
2.  Bright & Even
3.  Easy to Install
4.  Energy-saving
5.  Mercury Free
6.  Long Lifetime
7.  Low Maintenance
8.  Custom Sizes Available
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SOA LED Light Box fuses the technology of the iFIT LED
Light Panel with a no-slid premium Anodized Aluminum
frame. The iFIT LED Light Panels serves as the light
source used within the SOA LED Light Box with its light
guide panel technology. This technology helps
transverse an immense brightness and evenness
illuminations.

Each light box is made to be used and last for more
than 10-15 years so choosing our materials for the
frame is imperative to ensure a trendy, transcendent
light box. Our LED lighting elements can last around
50,000 hours so our frame materials are made the
same to withstand the longevity of the lighting. The
anodized aluminum helps the extrusion of the light
box to be lightweight and is flexible enough for the
snap-frame capability.

The purpose of the snap frame capability is to allow our
customers to have a user-friendly option of changing
graphics for new promotions and visual displays.
Stagnant boxes can be costly to change after a few
months, but with this snap frame capability, our
customers are able to use these single boxes for years
before changing to new ones!

To ensure that all materials are of the
highest quality, each frame is also
overlaid with an ED anti-scratch coating
to prevent and diminish any scratching
or scraping.
All light boxes, ranging smaller or larger,
are produced to maintain a brightness
of 3000 lux so that our light boxes can be
displayed near one another with the
same amount of brightness.

Applications:

    Menu for Food & Beverage
    Retail Advertisement
    Trade Show Exhibit
    Theater Imaging
    Transportation System
    Hospitality
    Casino
    Hospital / Clinic

LED Signage Lighting


